
  EdVenturer’s 
       Packing List

CLOTHING TOILETRIES

NOTE: Please pack comfortable clothing suitable for 
layering and hiking. No need for high heels/fancy shoes 
or clothing.

NOTE: Please plan to bring all toiletries you 
will need for the trip. If any essentials are 
forgot (like toothpaste) you can certainty buy 
it in Belize HOWEVER the choice of brands is 
very limited. 

Long pants [light weight so they can dry] Toothbrush 
Shorts [don’t plan on wearing them on hikes] Toothpaste 
Short sleeved shirts Shampoo/conditioner 
Long sleeved shirt [light weight, to protect your arms from 
sun & insects]

Hairbrush

Hat [with brim] Lip balm
Hiking shoes/boots Feminine hygiene products 
Sandals Shaving accessories 
Socks [5 pr minimum, light hiking socks recommended] Hair ties/clips
Rain jacket Reef-safe sunscreen lotion 
Bathing suit Insect Repellant
Casual clothes for night out First Aid kit (small, hiking-style kit)
T shirt/Swimsuit cover-up to wear on the reef

EDVENTURES DOCUMENTS/MONEY

NOTE: Please pack for wet and hot conditions. Please 
check your equipment in advance of the trip. 

NOTE: Please CHECK YOUR PASSPORT 
experation date well in advance of the trip.

Binoculars [not just for birders] Insurance card/proof of insurance
Camera [regular and underwater if you have one] Passport
Day pack / backpack preferably waterproof OR Color photo copies of passport
Backpack with a Backpack Rain Cover (available at most 
outdoor stores)

List of medications/emergency contact 

Small flashlight and/or headlamp (bring extra batteries) Cash for souveneirs/meals [small bills of US 
dollars]

Data cards for digital camera Credit Card - inform your bank PRIOR to 
leaving that you will be in Belize

Batteries for camera/flashlight Copy of your persmissions documents sent by 
your Tour Leader

Large plastic (ziplock) bags for wet clothes
Waterproof bags for cellphone/miscellaneous items while 
on a boat/in rainforest
Cell phone (check with your local provider about 
coverage issues and cost)
Sunglasses 


